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AblaCor™ Medical Corporation has developed the CircumBlator™ AF Catheter
Ablation System to advance pulmonary vein isolation (PVI) ablation procedures
for patients with atrial fibrillation (AFib), the most common irregular heart rhythm
and a potentially deadly disorder. CircumBlator is designed to overcome drawbacks
of current ablation technologies for AFib including “point-by-point” and “balloon” due
to their unpredictability in producing durable, continuous, transmural lesions.
Pulmonary Vein Isolation (PVI) is the cornerstone ablation procedure for
AFib, but it fails 30% of the time. (Source: *Cryoballoon or Radiofrequency Ab-

lation for Paroxysmal Atrial Fibrillation: Karl-Heinz Kuck, M.D., et al. New England
Journal of Medicine 2016; 374:2235-2245) The fundamental problem with present
technologies for treating atrial fibrillation is maintaining electrode tissue contact for
effective isolation of the pulmonary veins. Ablation procedures are known to fail
due to poor tissue contact with the ablation catheter around the opening of the pulmonary veins (PVs). This can result in incomplete ablation, leaving gaps in the lesion. Gaps allow irregular electrical signals to continue to travel from the PVs to
the atria, leding to AFib recurrence in about one in three patients.

AblaCor’s patent portfolio provides strong protection for the CircumBlator
technology. While the CircumBlator System is a platform that could be applied to

other procedures, AblaCor is focused initially on PVI. The purpose of PVI is to create lesions that achieve complete electrical isolation of the pulmonary veins (PVs).
These lesions block irregular signals originating in the PVs from reaching the top
chambers of the heart. The CircumBlator system is designed to provide consistent
electrode/tissue contact and stability. Using radiofrequency (RF), the CircumBlator catheter has a novel anchor design, a circumferential electrode array, and
feedback-sensing for enhanced lesion creation. The system is designed to deliver consistent and continuous tissue contact to achieve durable lesions with minimal AFib recurrence.

AblaCor’s innovative technology is positioned to access this significant
market opportunity. AFib is a healthcare problem for more than 30 million pa-

tients worldwide. While 300,000 ablations are performed globally each year,
100,000 procedures are repeated due to AFib recurrence. Hospitalizations for AFib
increased 23% between the years 2000 and 2010. The total cost for treating AFib
was $26 billion in the U.S. in 2011. The annual addressable global market for CircumBlator exceeds $1.2 billion.

AblaCor has a strong, accomplished leadership team. AblaCor is led by Martin Sklar, who has guided medical product development teams in early-stage and
Fortune 100 companies. His accomplishments have resulted in 20 issued and pending patents and cumulative revenues in excess of $1 billion. Marty holds a bachelor
of science degree in Mechanical Engineering from Worcester Polytechnic Institute,
and a master’s degree in Engineering from Dartmouth College.
CircumBlator™: an innovative catheter to advance pulmonary
vein isolation (PVI) for patients with atrial fibrillation (AFib).
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“Ablacor’s novel approach of a circular
ablator, with its controlled electrode-tissue contact, designed to generate continuous and transmural ablation lesions
reliably, holds great promise and would
be a major advance.”

The CircumBlator™system is not approved for human use.
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“Inability to efficaciously make and verify
continuous, fully transmural ablation lines
has been a major limitation of pulmonary
vein isolation (PVI) for atrial fibrillation.
AblaCor’s technology has the potential to
significantly improve the quality of patient
care.”

